ASSESSMENT: BACK TO BASICS WORKSHOP
Are you new to assessment? An incoming director of undergraduate or graduate studies? Need a refresher on how to develop a simple and effective assessment plan? Do we have a deal for you! The OIA assessment team is offering an interactive workshop (FREE!) to anyone who has an interest in program learning outcomes assessment. This workshop will take you through the steps of writing learning outcomes, creating an assessment plan and reporting out on findings and changes.

When? April 18, 2019 from 1:30-3:30  Register
Where? Library Room 112A
Questions? Contact Elaine (evm@email.arizona.edu) or Ingrid (novod@email.arizona.edu)

ANNUAL REPORTING ON PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
Until now, we have always asked that the annual updates for all program assessment plans be completed by the summer. However, many departments do not discuss the previous year’s findings until late August at the start of the fall semester. Therefore, we are changing the update deadline to September 30th. We encourage all of the programs to have their findings uploaded by the summer, and if you have the changes identified, please complete your workspaces and submit them for review. However, if you need to wait until faculty review the findings and discuss, we will expect to see your 2018-2019 Assessment Cycle submitted for review by the end of September.

New Assessment Website
We have rolled out our new assessment website. New resources and links to enrich the assessment experience!

Program-Level Learning Outcomes Assessment
TO LOG IN TO TASKSTREAM, CLICK ON THIS LINK. THIS WILL TAKE YOU THROUGH WEBAUTH AND THEN INTO TASKSTREAM.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE OLD UA ASSESSMENT WEBSITE, CLICK HERE.

OIA Resources

- Academic Program Learning Assessment (How To Guide)
- Learning Assessment in Academic Program Review
- OIA Evaluation Rubric (used to evaluate workspace submissions in Taskstream)
- Taskstream Template (Word document that indicates all the information that needs to be entered in a Taskstream workspace.)
- Best Practices in Taskstream Reporting
- Guide to creating rubrics
- Sample rubrics
- Annual Assessment Reports
- Assessment Matters Newsletter
- General Education News

Any ideas for the Assessment Matters Newsletters can be sent to: evm@email.arizona.edu